
SOME or THE PLAYERS WHO WILL CLASH
^ t ON THE GRIDIRON AT CAMBRIDGE TODAY

THE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUiSE *
No Collectors.

------SUITS AND COATS POSITIVELY MADE TO YOUR MEASURE-------
The Credit Custom Clothing Co. (4 C’s)

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Tailors.

No Collectors.

t
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68 Mecklenburg Street .

Special appointments day or evening.
St. Joint, N. 13-
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In Aid of Public Playgrounds ' <?
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500 KIDDIES, YOUTHS, 
Maidens and Adult* 

Participating
V
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Beautiful Costuming ! 
Sparkling Music ! 

Elaborate Scenic Effects ! 
Special Lighting !
Rollicking Choruses! 

Intricate Dances I 
Funny Animals! 

m Novelties!
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U. N. B. Defeated.

ie U. N. B. football team were de-' ' 
d by the Mount Allison team 1 to 
their game at Sackville yesterday. The 

lerieton boya were forced to touch for 
,ety during the game, and thereby gave 
ie point to their opponents. The game 

/to well contested. Dr. Rankin of Hali
fax was referée. The U. N. B. team was 
scheduled to play here this afternoon with 
the Algonquins, but arrangements could 

be made. It is possible that the 
Acadia College team may play here next

Cambridge, Mass, Nov. 2—The old rivals, 
topnotchere of the gridiron, Princeton 
and Harvard, will meet in the stadium 
here today for their first clash on Harv
ard soil since 1889. Both elevens are in 
fine condition and a hard fought battle is 
anticipated. Harvard and Princeton in 
their early games had developed a scoring 
attack with great poeeibilities, a defense 
which had not been penetrated to any 
great extent and individual etare who had 
been more than living up to expectations. 
Harvard recently played Brown to a stand
still in a game which was characterized 
by a great many misplays on the part 
of the Brown team and by the aggressive
ness of the Harvard eleven in taking ad
vantage of these weaknesses in Brown’s 
play. Harvard was more powerful than 
Brown, both in the back field and the 
rush line.

Princeton’s defeat of Dartmouth cannot 
but elevate the Tiger stock. The versatil
ity of the Tiger backs was in evidence 
from start to finish, but the Princeton de
fence did not prove itself irresistible. Har

vard’s defense has been more consistent. 
This should give the Crimson eleven a 
slight advantage but a dependable one. 
It cannot be. claimed that the Princeton 
line is irresistible. Dartmouth was able to 
gain substantially through it, and the 
Granite State boys are not the first eleven 
to accomplish the feat since the season 
opened.

The probable lineup of the elevens is 
as follows:

Harvard—Felton, left end; Storer, left 
tackle; Driscoll, left guard; Parmenter, 
center; Trumbull, right guard; Hitchcock, 
right tackle; Coolidge, right end; Brad
ley, quarterback; Hardwick, left halfback; 
Brickley, right halfback; Wendell, full
back.

Princeton—Andrews, left end; Philips, 
left tackle; Shenk, left guard; Bluemen- 
thal, center; Logan, right guard; E. 
Trenktoan, right tackle; F. Trenkman, 
right end; S. Baker, quarterback ; Pendle
ton, lefts halfback; E. Waller, right half
back; De Witt, fullback. The picture 
shows a scene in the recent Dartmouth- 
,Princeton game.
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Saturday.
In Fredericton.

The Fredericton High School football 
squad defeated the Normal School fifteen 
5 to 0 in a game in Fredericton yesterday.

Want McGinnity.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 1—Ex-manager Joe 

McGinnity, late of the Newark Club, is 
considering several offers front big league 
managers. One offer which the ’’Iron 
Man” has given much consideration, comes 
from Frank J. Navin, president of the De
troit Club, and owner of the Providence 
Chib. Navin probably wants Joe to pitch 

in a while for Detroit and look after 
the young pitchers now on the staff. Presi
dent Lichtenhein, of the Montreal Club, 
also made an offer, but the terms do not 
suit McGinnity. The Montreal president 
and McGininty are close friends and Joe 
says that if he stays in the International 
League, the Montreal Club will have first 
sell on his services.

eight months’ time. Thrope promised to 
consider the proposition. If he accepts 
he will be bound under his contract to 
train in Toronto for the eight months 
proceeding the battle. Thrope weighs 178 
pounds right now, and is in the pink of 
condition.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
ENTERTAINMENT

-------BY--------
Children of Good Shepherd Convent•nee

In New Reception Hall of Convent, on 
November 4,0, 7 and 8 

Commencing at 8 o’clock.
City Comet Band at opening, on Monday, Pro

ceeds for Building Fund-Admission OOo. 
Number of seste limited, Entraucc—Rebecca dt. 
door. Tickets may be purchaseu on entering or In 
advance at tbe Monastery, WatenooHt. 11218.11-4

ton club. Jerry has also been fitted out 
with a new set of scenery.

He will no longer be mascot for the 
Red Sox. Hie nine-year-old brother is an 
aspirant for the place, and will be given 
a trial.

Beall will fight it out for the centre posi
tion.

Henry, catcher, and Shanks, outfielder, 
of the Washington team, both began the 
off season by having their tonsils removed 
in a Washington hospital.

Brick Owens, a National League um
pire, who made a great success this year 
and fully lived up to the reputation he 
acquired’ in the American Association, is 
fond of the boxing game. Brick lives in 
Kansas City, and will be the western re
presentative this winter of Jimmy Clab- 
by, the Milwaukee boxer.

When the Cubs lost the last game and 
the series to the White Sox in the Chicago 
city series, all sorts of stories were cir
culated about the Cubs falling off the 
water wagon and being out of condition, 
but Ci Sanborn, one of the most conserva
tive and beet posted writers in Chicago, 
says it is not true and that the reports 

put afloat by disgruntled west side 
fans who were sore over losing bets.

The Ring

MacFarland’s Plans.
Packey MacFarfand announced yesterday 

that after his fight' with Young Jack 
O'Brien in Philadelphia next month, that 
he would retire from the ring for good. 
Packey is rated to be worth about $200,-

“Buck” O’Brien to Chicago?
"Buck” O’Brien of the Red Sox pitching 

staff will be traded to the Chicago White 
Sox before next season, according to a 
story which has reached Boston. The 
rumor originated in Pittsfield, where ‘‘Big 
Ed” Walsh of the White Sox was this 
week attending the wedding of his team
mate.

Walsh said that O’Brien would figure in 
a trade during the winter months, and 
would! be one of the White Sox to report 
under Manager Callahan next spring.

Walsh did not say who was to figure in 
the trade from the Chicago side, but de
clared he had heard from reliable sources were 
that Harry Lord, the third baseman, and 
“Kollo” Zieder were due to be traded.

Diamond Sparkles.
Whoever succeeds Roger Bresnahan at 

St. Louis will have hie hands full from the 
very start. No less than seven of the beet 
players on the team are due to renew con
tracts in the spring. Many of them are 
dissatisfied with their salary and it will be 
no easy task to coax them into signing.

Big Ed Konetchy of St. Louis, it is said, School next year, 
will demand $6,000 next season.

Three-Fingered Brown may bid farewell 
to the game. He has gone to the coast 
after a fruitless endeavor to get Mr. Gray
son, owner of the Louisville club, to ap
point him manager, and declares he will 
probably stay there.

Hemie Zimmerman has been voted the 
most popular player in Chicago. He won 
first prize in a race with the renowned 
Ed. Walsh.

Joe Birmingham will take up his 
duties with the Naps next season as bench 
manager if he can find a man to hold 
down his place in the outfield. He consid- Thorpe, and made an impression on the 
ers Jackson a fixture in right and Graney Indian by offering him $10,000 to turn pro- 

8 certainty in left. Ryan, Liebold and feseional boxer and fight an unknown in

Hugh Duffy to Buffalo ? coo. hundred and two hundred metres. His 
time in the 100 metres was 10 4-6 seconds 
and in the 200 metres he did 22 3-5 sec
onds.

Joe Silva, a crack distance runner, of the 
Boston A. A., is contemplating starting in 
the New England ten-mile cross-country 
championships. With the entry of De 
Mar and Silva the chances arc very good 
for a new record. Silva broke the New 
England record for five miles at the 
championship meeting and should be juct 
as good over the long distance. De Mar 
has always ruled the favorite in races of 
this length.

The announcement that there ie to be 
an Olympiad In the Philippines next year 
baa caused interest in athletic circlès. It 
is the plan of the committee to have the 
entries of all the chief athlete's in the 
Orient compete at these games. The in
terest in athletics on the islands is, proof 
that sports have come to stay.

The list of events on the programme 
for the indoor national track champion
ships in New York on March 6, is as fol
lows:—Seventy-five yard dash, 300-yard 
run, 000-yard run, 1,000-yard run, two mile 
run, two mile walk, seventy-yard high 
hurdles, standing high jump, standing 
broad jump, three standing jumps, fifty- 
six pound weight and twenty-four-pound 
shot-put.

Battles for Jeannette.
New York, Nov. 1—With a view to de

ciding on a successor to Jack Johnson s 
title of heavyweight champion of the 
world, W. C. J. Kelly, representing Hugh 
McIntosh, the Australian promoter, has 
signed a contract with Dan McKetrick, 
manager of Joe Jeannette.

The contract calls for the appearance of 
Jeannette in five contests in Australia, the 
first of which will be with Sam Langford, 
and the second with Sam McVey, both of 
whom are now in Australia. Mcl 
agrees to give Jeannette $25,000 vll 
privilege of 25 per cent of the gate, with 
five round trip tickets for himself, man
ager and sparring partners. They are to 
sail from San Francisco in the latter part 
of November.

In addition to these stipulations, McIn
tosh will donate a gold belt emblematic of 
the world’s heavyweight championship.

Athletic

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 1—Hugh Duffy, 
of the Milwaukee team, is

, * -i

late manager 
dickering with George Lennon, of St. 
Paul, and with Buffalo for a berth as 

Duffy wants a share- of stock ifmanager.
be goes to Buffalo, but if the deal is not 
closed he will go to St. Paul, where only 
a matter of salary is keeping Lennon and 
bim apart. Duffy got $7,000 flora Mil
waukee last season and it ie understood 
Lennon is ready to meet any figure he 
demands.

ntosh 
h theRed Sox Mascot Quite,

Has Too Much Money.
Boston, Nov 1—Jerry McCarthy, the mas

cot of the Red Sox, has retired. He has 
$2,100 in a local bank, but will not be 
permitted to touch it until he becomes of 
age. This represents a contribution from 
each Red Sox player and $1,000 by John L. 
Taylor, the former president of the Bos-

Offer to Sharpe.
Toronto, Nov. 1—Jim Thrope, the Carl

isle football player, is unquestionably the 
world's greatest athlete.

“I think I’ve got all the glory I can 
out of amateur sport,’ ’he replied to 
Star when asked if he intended to tur^ 
professional when he left the Carlisle

it
Runners and Others.

Because he accepted a scholarship from 
the University of California, Frederick 
Kelly, who won the 110-metre hurdle race 
in Stockholm, is liable to lose his amateur 
standing. According to the rules which 
define an amateur in the United States, 
no athlete is allowed to accept any aid 
directly due to his athletic performances.
When Kelly returned to college his friends 
presented a scholarship. His case is now 
in the hands of the Pacific coast section 
of the A. A. U.

Applegarth, a noted English sprinter, 
who has startled' the athletic world by his 
performances, showed in the last few 
months that he is a consistent performer.
At the international meet held at Prague It is estimated that 6,000,000 women are 
recently he won a double victory in the earning wages in the British Isles.

Thrope is a wonderful baseball pitcher, 
and much sough* by all the clubs of the 
Major League. He confided to the writer 
that baseball was his favorite game, and 
that he did not cars very much for foot
ball. He had dozens of offers from profes
sional clubs of the major leagues. He con
sidered some of these, but if he did jump 
he would naturally go to the club offering 
him the biggest inducements. He denied 
that he had signed with the Boston Am
ericans, the world's champions, though 
they had made him an offer.

Tom Flanagan had a long talk with

As a kitchen disinfectant salt has no 
equal. It cleans iron, makes a good dentri- 
fice, brightens the carpets, removes egg 
stains from silver spoons, wil cause fruit 
stains to be more easily removed from 
linen, and, combined with acids, will clean 
brass.

ladies, notice
Now ia the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.yours.

THE MODEL LAMES’ TAILORS
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“THE CHARGE OF THE 
LIGHT BRIGADE

’

AND THE BATTLE OF BALAKLAVA
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Thrilling—-Inspiring Patriotic

Taken by the Edison Company in England

An All-Round Feature Show - GEM
Biograph Drama of a Woman’s Whims—Scenes in Far North Woods Coming !“In The Aisles of The Wild”

Wed. and Thurs.
Next Week 

Great Two-Reel 
Feature

Ethyl Sweeny’s farewell— Grace Holcombe next week

Q Piesing, Breezy, Refreshing Vitagraph Comedies

L “In a Tea Gup" “Popular Betty"
“The ManOrchestra i* Late Music Novelties

Pretty Kalera Story of tbe Seaboard
"THE KEEPER OF THE U6HT" Hunt”\

By "Bud." Fisher• •

.Misa Clark displays Worth’s latest 
creation, a dress of small glass 

beads weighing over 
58 pounds

CLARK AND CLARK — HARRY LaSALLE
Song and Dance

SPECIAL SCENERY AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
Music and Juggling

«THE MISSING HEIR’’
Thâuhouaer Drams of the Under World

"Mary's Chauffein-"-Ma)estic comedy
THE INDIAN FORTUNE TELLE*

___________ Tajc of the PlainstComing The Paragon Trio ”

FRI.
SAT.HOW^o5???

A SHERIFF
Single-Handed

CAPTURES
A BAND OF OUTLAWS

. . IN . .
THE OUTLAW COLONY

A BEWILDERING STORY OF THE 
MIGHTY 
DEEP:

1 ‘THE
[CUCKOO CLOCK’»

“Cupid vs. Cigarettes”
It’s Some Comedy

MON-TUE-BI&ON 101-THE PENALTY*"miimiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Poor Little Jeff, He Loses a Great Chance • •
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CHILDREN’S DAY
SATURDAY NOV. 2

5 cents
World Famed Giggle Shop

- AT—
TEMPLE FAIR

MAIN STREET

$400.00 In PrizesBand Concert 
Tempi» Band rXmas Gifts 

Fancy and Useful 
ARTICLES
Paternal 

Organizations’ 
Png Contrat

Door Prize 
Barrel of Flour
Annual Ticket

Donated by
Star Theatre I

IÔO lee Créons -x 
ParlorsMIGHT LUNCH 

6 tolu.SU p. m. TEMPLE HALL

UNDER TWO FLAGS”—STAR MONDAY««

gyOuida’e Great War Story in Two Reels

Again the Little North End Theatre Cornea to the Front 
With a Sterling Film Feature de Luxe

STAR MONDAY~“UNDER TWO FLAGS” i

* i

I

King George Visita Lancaster, Sioux Indian Pow Wow 
Enormous Floral Parade, Bishop Farley Back from 
Rome, and Other Features

PATHE’S
WEEKLY : : j i :

“THE PURE LOVE TEST”— Essanay Scream

TWO GOOD SINGERS THE ORCHESTRA

Jacobson & Co, Before Baying Your Furniture Elsewhere. ■

First—That we have a large and complete stock end its of the newt
and latest désigné.

- Second—Our prices are from 25 to SO per cent lea than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite yon to come in and examine our (took, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modem Home Furnishers. Thone Main 1404-11

AMUSEMENTS

NICKEL'S BIG BRITISH FEATURE

t
JinUlti — £. , i.m-fc

1 -V-'V • ’

t

AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2. 1912THE EVENING TIMES /T
i ■

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

2.30, 3.30; 7, 8, 9 p. m.

t

5 FEATURE PICTURES 5
(2)(I) THE LIFE OF THE ROSE

Pretty Story Delicately 
in Pictures.

THE LIFE AND
ToldADVENTURES OF

DICK TURPIN SCENES ON THE HUDSON RIVER

TROTTING RACES ON THE ICE 
IN N. Y. STATEENGLAND’S

FAMOUS HIGHWAYMAN
of ye olden time.

1200 rllT or FILM

(5)
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON

Twenty Minutes of Hilarious Comedy.

SINGERS 3 SINGERS

MR. JOHN LLOYD. “By the Saskatchewan,” from The Pink Lady
MISS ARL1NE LLOYD. . . “Carieaima."
MISS RHONA LLOYD, . “The Garden of Rosea."

[With Costume and Colored Light Effects.]

GALLERY 5 CentsADMISSION 10 Cents

AN OLD
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PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
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